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TRINITY COLLEGE,
HARTFORD, CONN.

TIDB College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chied7
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded
founder. This colJege does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or otht,r pro
IChool connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to dt youn
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Protessions or a business career after grad
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has aho•
most effective. ln all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading A
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges,
thia college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years a~o. Its situation la
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new find uusurpassed for con
and comfort.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTIONS.
I I:::
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A COURSE IN ARTS;
ill> ScmNoE ; III. A Coons& IN Scni:Nc.e: ; IV. A CoUHBE IN LETTERS.
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of tile Course in Science, which is comp
three years.
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students comp
Course in Letters and 8cience, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Selenate
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted.
Ule naµie ot Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they Ill
qualified to pursue.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcbolarships. These differ in value, some remitting the cba~e for tuition.,..
both the charge for tuition and that for room-l'ent in whole or in part. For holders ol Scbolareblpt
Ung the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to td,GO;
neceuary expense of such students including board and other personal item& will not exceed
f800 a year.
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Facult7.
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EDITORIALS

T HE awarding of

the alumni English prizes brings our attention
to the fact that the Whitlock prize oratorical contest is close
at hand. In former years oratorical contests and debates were of
frequent occurrence, but in this age of "grams" and "phones," our
oratorical efforts are confined to this one contest, and as for debates,
we have none. As THE TALBET referred to this matter last year
and as the benefits derived from training in oratory are so apparent
as to need no further exposition, we simply ask the undergraduates
to make more of this occasion than they have done in the last few
years. Our musical organizations could help us out in this respect
and could aid in making the evening most interesting. Furthermore,
it seems but right that we should display some appreciation of the
efforts of those participating in this contest, and by giving them
our support to enhance the 1ionor attached to winning these prizes.
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NOW that the musical clubs have commenced filling out their
schedules we venture to remind their management of the
many advantages of out-of-town trips, especially long-distance tours.
For the last few years these organizations have appeared only in the
vicinity of Hartford, where they have always had such a reputation
that there has been little difficulty in securing a very satisfactory
list of engagements. This year, however, we see no reason why
the clubs should not take a trip of a week or ten days, in the Easter
vacation for instance, and go as far perhaps as Buffalo or Washington, as was customary in former days. Such a trip should at least
pay all expenses, if properly managed, and the good results to the
College would easily compensate for the time and trouble expended.
Call it "adverti~ing," if you will, but it is what builds up the College, and we should "advertise" judiciously whenever such an opportunity is available. Besides, the trips are a source of great enjoyment to the men, for in addition to the pleasure of traveling in a
body, they are received in the most hospitable manner wherever
they appear. Many an alumnus numbers his trips with the musical
clubs among the most pleasant recollections of his life at Trinity.

A SONG
" HELIOTROPE !

Heliotrope !
Thou follower of the sun,
Feelest thou no pangs of doubt
When the, day is done,
When the day is done for thee,
And thy dear love fled ? "
"Nay, I fold my petals close
And watch my heart instead ! "

Henry Rutgers Remsen

THE SPUR OF CONSCIENCE
" MON DIEU ! " exclaimed Liancourt, as he paced the floor of
his bedroom, unable to restrain himself longer, '' 'I'm not
a man. I have no ambition. I but waste my time with actresses
of the Theatre Franyais and gamble away my income.' Had a man
said it, I'd have knocked him down, but- but she said it, and I felt
like a guilty cur and answered not a word. 'I'm only a big good
-natured fellow; nice companion to talk to; pleasant to dance with,
but not just the kind she wishes to marry.' Is she playing with
me? What a fool I am! I swear I'll never see her again. And
yet, is this the passion called love? I would, indeed, it were but a
transient emotion unworthy of man's notice!"
For more than a year Armand Liancourt had been in love with
Mademoiselle Eloise Durand, and the exercise of many little arts,
which women understand-a tender glance of the eyes, a gentle
smile, a warm pressure of the hand-had led him to believe his suit
favorable. The evening on which he had determined to ask the
hand of Mademoiselle, he had called in a happy state of mind, but
it had ended by her refusing him pointedly, candidly, and telling
him a few things about himself which were not pleasant to hear.
Whether he rode home or walked; whether he returned by the
A venue des Champs Elysees or one of the bystreets that branch off
to the Boulevard Haussman, he never afterwards was able to say.
Liancourt's was not a nature easily subdued nor one ready to
accept everything as unquestionable. It was true that he frequented
the theatres and clubs of Paris, but it was false that he had gambled
or forme~ liaisons with actresses. He had been surprised by her
refusal, but his surprise was turned to indignation by her severe and
unjust rebukes. He immediately asked himself who had prejudiced
her against him, and for what reason, by such calumniating reports.
Among the many admirers of Mademoiselle Durand was a young
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man of an excellent old French family of Lorraine-Henri de
Pierrepoint. He was one of the handsomest and most gifted men
in Paris. Rumors of a wild, dissolute life-of regular visits to
gambling dens and the race courses at Longchamps, Chantilly and
Vincennes had often been curr·e nt, but his magnetism and suavity
were so great, that all who met him were inclined to believe him
misjudged. Somehow, he found favor with Mademoiselle; in fact,
he and Armand Liancourt were the most favored of her suitors.
However, Liancourt had from the first formed a positive dislike for
him, and this feeling steadily increased as Pierrepoint occupied
more and more of Mademoiselle's society. Nothing was more natural than for him to suspect Pierrepoint of the wrong done him, for
which he had been to.o proud to ask an explanation.
In the gradual decay of the French nobility, Henri de Pierrepoint's family had lost much of the wealth which they formerly
possessed. Wealth was a necessity to a man of his tastes, and there
were only two sources from whence it might be obtained. At first
he had turned to gaming, hoping that a few successful plunges
would free him from difficult circumstances. Afterwards, when he
had met Mademoiselle, and had heard of the large fortune she was
to inherit, he conceived the idea of marrying her, or rather, her
money. No thought of love entered his plans. He did not stop to
consider whether he could love her. It was simply a cool consideration of how to possess her wealth and maintain the good name of
Pierrepoint. He would stop at nothing to succeed. All obstacles
must be swept aside. So, when he found that Mademoiselle was in
love with Liancourt, he did not hesitate to use unfair mean$.
Two weeks before, Henri de Pierrepoint had attended Madame
Verigny's reception. He caught sight of Mademoiselle sitting in
the recess of a large window, half concealed by the heavy draperies.
Quietly talking to an intimate friend, he moved slowly toward that
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end of the room. When about twenty paces distant, he suddenly
said: " I hear that Liancourt and Madame Barbour, now at the
Frans:ais, are on intimate terms. What do you think of it?"
His friend, catching the cue, replied: "It's the ordinary occurrence. I've known it for quite a while. Why, there came near
being a scandal between him and the young actress Mademoiselle
Laverre, and you know what people said about Camille."
'' I heard a rather strange story which I could hardly believe of
such an apparently fine fellow. But what about the present affair?
I feel sorry for the fellow."
"Well, I don't. He deserves any punishment he may get. It
is so well known that I thought you knew all about it-at least, it
had better be left unsaid here."
By this time they had passed beyond hearing distance and with
a knowing look, they immediately changed the subject.
A few days later Pierrepoint called his confidential servant into
his dressing room and asked, '' Frans:ois, do you know where
Mademoiselle Durand lives?"
"Yes, Monsieur, in the rue de Rivoli."
"To-morrow at five, Monsieur Liancourt calls-take this note,
and see that it be dropped in the ball near the reception room as
soon as he leaves."
Frans:ois accomplished his mission. The folded paper was found
by an attendant and given to Mademoiselle. As she proceeded to
read the letter, one would have compared her face to an angry sea,
so stormy was its appearance. The writing ran thus:
"DEAR LIANCOURT:

"The stake of twenty-five thousand francs, on which we lost so much last
week, has been arranged for Wednesday night at Cartier's. It is our last chance to turn
the tables. Meet me there at ten o'clock.
"Yours,
" BAZZARE.,,
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She tossed the paper to the floor and burst out, '' Is this what I
have found him to be? Can I have been so long deceived? He
whom I believed so honest and manly an unprincipled wretch!
What did I hear a few days ago? The boon companion of Madame
Barbour. And this? A gambler. Ah! It is well that I have found
him out. To think, that I should have even considered such a
man." And thus it happened that the beautiful Mademoiselle had
refused Liancourt.
On the 4th of December, Countess Desmoulins gave the grand ·
ball of the season. Many distinguished guests were present. Mademoiselle Durand was lovelier than ever, and a host of admirers
crowded around her chair, among whom were Liancourt and Pierrepoint. The brilliant affair gradually drew to a close. When four
o'clock came, as many of the guests had left, the festivities were
almost over. Weeks before, Mademoiselle had promised the last
dance to Liancourt, and as the music began, he looked around for
his partner, only to see her gliding gracefully over the floor with
Pierrepont, a scornful smile on her lips. An angry flush spread
over his face. He swore softly to himself, cursing his enemy and
all mankind. He felt murderous during those few minutes. It was
with little composure that Mademoiselle ended her dance and entered
her carriage, for the look on Lioncourt's face had frightened her.
The two men, already an tagonistic to each other, met a few
minutes later on the broad veranda. An angry discussion ensued.
Both became more excited. Liancourt made some serious charges,
and Pierrepoint in return gave him the lie. Hardly had he uttered
the word when Liancourt knocked him down. Count Desmoulins
and some of the guests, who heard the scuffle, rushed out and found
him with his hand on Pierrepoint's throat.
On the following day two of Pierrepoint's friends appeared at
Liancourt's lodgings with a challenge. Their arrival had been
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expected, for Liancourt immediately accepted, and chose swords as
weapons.
Three days later, early Sunday morning, they repaired with
seconds to a little grove just off the main road between Paris and
Versailles. All realized that the encounter would be desperate, as
there was a tacit u~derstanding that whichever was defeated, if not
killed, also lost the right to court Mademoiselle. No unnecessary
time was consumed. The men stripped to the waist and took their
places. At a signal the blades were uplifted. At a second signal
they descended and clashed together, throwing out a shower of
sparks. How those swords flashed in the air, gliding in and out,
now advancing, now receding, never ceasing in their swift twirling
motions! Perspiration rolled from the bodies of the men ; the
muscles on their arms and necks stood out like thick cords. Round
and round they turned, each looking for an opening; as minute
after minute passed, the fight grew deadlier. Faster and faster
flew the swords.
They had been fighting for more than ten
minutes, when like a flash of lightning, Liancourt's weapon was
knocked from his hand, and he felt his opponent's sword sink deep
into his side. He staggered for a moment, a stream of blood
gushing from the wound, then he fell into the arms of his seconds.
The entire party were quickly driven back to the city.
It was many weeks before Lian court left his room. The wound
had proved very dangerous and for a long time the issue of his
illness was in doubt. He was now greatly changed. He had had
many serious thoughts during the days of recovery. Common
sense and much meditation had determined him to leave home;
besides the disastrous end to his love affair had left an unpleasant
effect. He felt the need of a different life, different associations
and change of environment. It was not long before he came to this
conclusion, and through the influence of a friend prominent in
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public affairs, he secured the appointment of charge d'ajfaires at the
French legation in Hong Kong.
One beautiful night in June he called to say farewell t~ Mademoiselle. He had not seen her for two months, and for many reasons
he felt that he ought to say good-bye, to show his indifference if for
nothing else. As he entered she welcomed him cordially, asking if
he were going away. "Yes, Mademoiselle," he answered, "I am
about to leave France for some time and have come to say good-bye.''
He could not help noting the slight shade of disappointment that
swept over her face, and he reproached himself for his weakness.
But after all, it was hard to go without one touch of the old, old
feeling. Then, again, why should she regret his departure? He
asked himself this question half cynically. Yes, she was disappointed, All of the old recollections flashed through her mind-of
the days before she had suspected him, when he had been her ideal.
Liancourt was not blind. That slight shade of disappointment
and some feeling within told him that she still cared for him. But
he would not give in to this reawakening passion. The thought of
yesterday came back, and he saw again the sword entering his side
and the blood ,g ushing from the wound.
It was now nearly time to go, and throwing aside his reserve for
the nioment, he seated himself at the piano as he had always used
to do, ran his fingers quietly over the keys and then began a deep,
stirring melody which Mademoiselle knew well - a passionate farewell. When the music ceased, he rose to go. The tender feelings
roused by an old love song died away. Mademoiselle was evidently
nervous, excited, suffering, for she still loved this man whom
circumstances condemned a rogue and everything that is evil. But
what did he care? He had suffered. It made no difference now.
He passed out into the hall and advanced toward the door.
"Mademoiselle-Monsieur!" A tall figure stepped from behind
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the portieres. There was a crest fallen and yet triumphant look
about the man. '' May I speak with you a few minutes?" Pierrepoint uttered the words hurriedly, as if a fierce battle were waging
within him. When Liancourt saw the man, his first impulse was to
leave, but at these words he stopped, undecided as to what course
he should pursue. Anger urged him to go. Something in the
other's face forced him to stay.
'' A few words will suffice," Pierrepoint continued. '' You, Mademoiselle, probably remember Madame Verigny's reception and the
conversation between my friend and myself, and I need not speak
of the note found near your reception room door. I - I am the
guilty one," Mademoiselle started back in surprise, but he quickly
continued, "I have been the author of all the evil things you have
heard about Liancourt. What money I inherited I squandered, and
I could not maintain my family's social rank unless I met with some
unexpected good fortune.
I met you, and then, I felt that my
danger was over, for I knew that you possessed great wealth. I
plotted to win you from him. I thought of nothing but the good
name of my family and was willing to sacrifice everything for it.
This was the ouly consideration that entered my mind. It seemed
an . easy matter, and it was easy as long as I thought only of your
money and let nothing else disturb my purpose. ~ut time and
again when I came to see you, I forgot my devilish purpose and
lived in the happiness of your presence. At first I fought against
it, tried to believe that I was deceiving myself, but when I saw your
suffering on hearing of the dangerous condition of Monsieur, the
the truth burst upon me - I loved you; loved you as I never
intended, as I never thought I could love a woman. And then I
saw myself, a low degraded being, unfit to look at her whose trust_
ing love I considered but a thing to be crushed at will. It was of
no use to go on. I could not. The little manliness left in me cried
1
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out against it. The thought of a mortally wounded man and my
own guilt, tortured me. I want the forgiveness of you both. Do
not refuse?" The man bowed his head in humility.· All of that
bold, reckless air had disappeared, and in the solemnity of the
moment he seemed to have acquired a new dignity.
A few minutes of unbroken silence followed. Lian court turned,
and in a voice broken with emotion replied; "Pierrepoint, I forgive
you.''
'' And I too," added Mademoiselle.
As they stood looking into each other's eyes, they he~rd a step
pass out the door, descend the broad walk, and die away in the
distance.
T. Minton Syphax

· SONNETS OF DEATH
I
H, go to sleep. Thy heart is best when still
Amidst the shades of slumber. Who will wait
Upon thy weary fcet that at the gate
Are patient of the summer noon-tide's thrill ?
Or when through changing years, from yonder hill
The sunset shadows fall upon thee late,
In that dim west will any kindlier fate
Thy soul with gladness in the twilight fill ?

A

Be glad of slumber. Day hath nought of rest.
Night's dews of death and Lethe, last and best,
Are on thy brow. Thou hast no tears to weep,
The soft hushed echoes round thee slow]y creep ;
And in the east sad stars in heaven's breast,
Love, fear, and silent sorrow. Go to sleep.
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II
Ah, death, thou art not evil, though thy guise
Is often hideous with fell disease ;
Yet 'tis but for a little time, then ease
And rest of life will close our tired eyes.
The full blown flowers of summer's paradise;
The laughing murmurs of the southern seas ;
Love's own sweet melody; not one of these
As holy is as where thy shadow lies .
Kind, pitying death, our last and only friend
That fails us never when the world will fail ;
But through life's long dim vistas, at the end
Thy lips of ice with our hot lips will blend :
Then forth into the night of sleep thy sail
Will bear us on unknown of storm or gale.

Ill
Out in the night. Out, out. Afar, afar,
Into the western sea that hath no shore,
Thy bark, 0 death, has many a wanderer bore
Into the silence where all sleepers are.
And night, and storm with his swift gliding car,
Envelops them in blackness evermore.
And we stand harkening to the breakers' roar,
And from the heavens fadeth star by star.
And only memory's shadow lingers here.
No voice comes from the darkness, and no sign,
Only the meteors in the blackn ess shine;
So vainly through each long and heavy year
We watch to westward with a straining ear,
In vain ! 0 take them death, for they are thine.

Hervey Boardman Vanderbogart.

IN BLACK AND WHITE

W

ITH master-touch, the artist moon has made
Across the lawn, of spire, church and tree,
A picture for the stars, and craftily
Has etched it there in simple light and shade.

Henry Rutgers Remsen.

FAMOUS BOOKS IN THE COLLEGE LIBRARY.

IL

JOHNSON'S DICTIONARY.

NO other English man of letters ever occupied in his lifetime a
position of critical authority analogous to that held by Dr.
Samuel Johnson from 1755 to his death in 1784. The work which
gave him this primacy was his Dictionary of the English Language,
the first attempt at a critical review of our mother tongue.
The Earl of Chesterfield having given public expression to the
need, so generally felt, of an authoritative English dictionary,
Johnson in 1747 published the plan and prospectus of such a work.
The well known booksellers Dodsley, Millar and Longmans agreed
to back the enterprise and Johnson at once began work on it. For
his services he was to receive £ 157 5, and expected to complete his
task in three years. ''But," said one of his friends, '' How can you
do this in three years? The French Academy, which consists of
forty members, took forty years to complete their dictionary."
"Sir, thus it is," replied the doughty Doctor. "This is the proposition : forty times forty is sixteen hundred. As three to sixteen
hundred, so is the proportion of an Englishman to a Frenchman."
His main object was to define the actual sense 6f words as employed by th~ best authurs, accompanied by illustrative passages
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showing their use. This was the then prevailing view of what a
dictionary should be. Hence Johnson made no attempt to trace the
growth of the language historically. Taking as his basis Baily's
Dictionary, the one then most in use, he had a copy interleaved for
the addition of such new words as he determined upon. He then
proceeded to read through the chief works of the foremost writers
of the two preceding centuries, marking with a lead pencil the
sentences to be quoted, so that the mark could afterwards be easily
erased. For this evidence of regard and respect for books in
themselves, the book lover can readily forgive Johnson much of his
famous personal slovenliness. The sentences thus indicated were
then transcribed on separate slips of paper by the six copyists whom
he had found it necessary to employ at his own expense. For the
quotations he read no author earlier in date than Sir Philip Sidney,
since he believed that the language reached its highest point of excellence and richness during the Elizabethan period. He also, as a
rule, omitted living authors. After the words and quotations were
arranged he added the definitions. For etymologies he depended
almost entirely upon Skinner's Etymologicon L£nguae Anglicanae, 1671,
and F. Junius' Etymolog-icum Angl-icanum, 1743, copies of which are
also in the College Library. This portion of his work is the-weakest
and least satisfactory, but as it was no part of his intention to compile an etymological dictionery and as scientific etymology had not
yet come into existence, criticism of this defect is hardly justifiable.
After seven instead of three years' labor the work was finished.
When the last proof sheet had been sent to Millar, Johnson inquired
of the returning messenger, "What did he say?" "Sir, he said,
'Thank God I have done with him.'" '' I am glad," answered the
Doctor, "that he thanks God for anything."
The Dictionary was published in two massive folio volumes on
the 15th of April, 1755. It contained about 40,000 words, some-
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what lesser than Baily's, but it gave the cream of the English literary vocabulary and took its place as the standard authority.
To Johnson it gave national reputation and an assured future, but
it had cost him an enormous amount of effort and sheer drudgery.
Throughout the period of its compilation he had also been publishing and writing his famous Rambler. Never afterwards did he
overcome his constitutional indolence for so strenuous and prolonged
a task, and he once described himself to Boswell as the '' laziest man
in England." "It is strange," remarked that immortal toady,. " that
the most indolent man in Britain should have written its most
laborious work."
It was the first dictionary of the language worthy of the name,
because Johnson wa" the first who attempted to gather the words
sanctioned by literary usage and explain their meaning not only
by brief definitions, but also by copious illustrations of their usethe cardinal requisite of a good dictionary. His definitions exhibit
both acuteness of intellect and precision of language and have
always been held in high esteem. The quotations· afford a limitless
store of entertainment and instruction, being usually striking passages of poetry or eloquence, a historical fact or scientific axiom, and,
as Boswell proudly says, '' he quoted no author whose writings had
a tendency to hurt sound religion or morality." A constantly
amusing feature is the way in which the " Great Cham of Literature"
injected into the definitio:is his own sturdy, arbitrary views and
personality. A few instances of this are famous. He defined excise
as '' a hateful tax levied upon commodities and adjudged not by the
common judges of property, but wretches hired by those to whom
excise is paid." This naturally aroused the resentment of the Commissioners of Excise, who applied to the Attorney General to see
whether redress might not legally be obtained. Lord Murray wrote
them an opinion to the effect that it might, but that it would be far
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more prudent not to do so. It is said that Scotchmen have not yet
forgiven the Doctor his definition of oats, as "a grain, which in
England is generally given to horses, but in Scotland supports the
people." Tory was described as being derived from an Irish word
signifying savage, and Whig as '' the name of a faction." The
definition of a lexicographer as '' a harmless drudge" is often quoted.
In defining pension, Johnson gave vent to an explosion of personal
feeling in the bitter words, '' an allowance made to anyone without
an equivalent. In England it is generally understood to mean pay
given to a state hireling for treason to his Country." Of course
errors and mistakes were inseparable from a work of this kind.
l¥£ndward and Leeward are defined in exactly the same way, viz.,
'' towards the wind." A lady once asked Johnson how he came to
define pastern as '' the knee of a horse." '' Ignorance, Madam,
Pure ignorance," was the candid reply. But all these curious definitions and mistakes were suppressed and corrected in later editions.
The preface to the dictionary has become an English classic and
is a splendid example of Johnson's style and thought. It deserves
to be read often by every student of English literature. Of the
work as a whole, Carlyle has said '' Had Johnson left nothing but
his Dictionary, one might have traced there a great intellect, a genuine man . . . There is in it a kind of architectural nobleness ; it
stands like a great, solid, square built edifice, finished, symmetrically complete : you judge that a true Builder did it."
The copy in the College Library is as clean and unspotted as on
the day of publication and the edges of the leaves have never been
touched by the binder's knife. A copy in such perfect condition is
rarely found now: and when one occurs for sale it usually commands
a high price. The one in the Library was presented to the College
in 1858 by Henry C. Dorr, Esq.
W. N. C.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS

T

HE following list of events for the indoor meet, to be held about the middle
of March has been given out by Instructor George B. Velte and Captain
Brinley of the track team : running high jump, standing high jump, fence vault,
high kick, pole vault, shot put, rope climb, 20 yard dash, parallel bars, horizontal bar, and potato race.
The appointments for the Frank W. Whitlock prize competition are as follows: Hornor, 1900, Case, 1900, Wales, 1901, Wilson, 1901, and Wheeler,
1901. The public exercises will be held in Alumni Hall, probably on Washington's birthday Professer A. M. Hitchcock of the Hi gh School judged the
themes . He gave honoralJle mention to Coons, 1900, and Sturtevant, 1901.
A delegation from Trinity will be sent to Virginia by the trustees of the
college, to observe the solar eclipse in May. Dr Lu ther and his as sistant will
spend ten days on the trip and a collection of interesting data and photographs
will be secured.
General Wm. B. Franklin has presented the library of the college with a
complete set of official records of the Union and Confederate armies during the
war of the Rebellion, also many other important government publications.
The '99 football picture was taken on the steps of Northam Towers on
Saturday, February 10th. All those men who had played in two games or more
were eligible.
Trinity's plan for a High School fo otball league has been favorably received
and will probalJly be put through.
The smoker recently held by the class of 1900 was a gr eat success.
The candidates for the 1900 baseball team have been ordered into training,
and will begin "cage" work the Monday following Trinity week. The schedule
of the team as made out to date, is as foll ows :
Three of the classes have elected officers, as follows:
1900-President, John G. Mcilvaine; vice-president, Allen S. Titus; secretary, F. W. Prince; treasurer, R, H. Fox; historian, Percy L. Bryant.
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1902-President, William H . Wheeler; vice-president, Edgar M. Rogers;
secretary-treasurer, Alfred B. Quaile.
1903-President, Henry L. G. Meyer; vice-president, Ora W. Craig; secretary-treasurer, Robert W. Tren bath; historian, S. St.John Morgan.
The Senior appointments for Commencement were announced February 12,
as follows : Simon Lewis Tomlin son, valedictorian; Harry Archer Hornor,
salutatorian; Frederick Welles Prince, third appointment.
Duncan H. Browne, 1903, has left college, but may return next fall.
BASE BALL SCHEDULE.

April
"
"
"
"
May
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
June
''

4th, Rockville at Rockville.
7th, Holy Cross College at Worcester.
IIth, Brown University at Providence.
26th, New York University at New York.
28th, Amherst College at Amherst.
2d, Columbia University at New York.
5th, West Point at West Point.
9th, Fordham College at Fordham.
12th, Yale Law School at Hartford.
19th, Crescent Athletic Club at Brooklyn.
24th, Tuft's College at Boston.
26th. New York University at Hartford.
30th, Williston Seminary at Easthampton.
2d, Amherst Aggies at Hartford.
6th, Fordham College at Hartford.
TRINITY WEEK.

THE Trinity week festivities were inaugurated Tuesday evening, February
13th, when a most enjoyable german was given in Alumni Hall. The first half
was led by A. T. Wynkoop with Miss Peckham of Utica, and the second half
by F. E. Waterman with Miss Taylor. There were fourteen favor rounds and
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several figures. Those present were: Glazebrook with Miss Parker, E. P.
Taylor with Miss Jackson of Middletown, Schwartz with Miss Goodrich, Weibel
with Miss Vermilye of Middletown, J. M. Walker with Miss Hardin of Illinois,
Haight with Miss Cornwallis of London, Eng., M. W. Clement with Miss Davenport of Staten Island, J. K. Clement with Miss L. Wescott, Titus with Miss
Whitmore, Coons with Miss Thompson of Arkansas, Brown with Miss Johnston
of Wilmington, Hudson with Miss Thaine of New York, Barton with Miss
Wynkoop of Utica, R. E. Peck with Miss Hall, Brinley with Miss Clement of
Vermont, Prince with Miss Mansfield of Salem, Mass, Goodridge with Miss
Hyde, Hills with Miss Allen, Hornor with Miss Day, Lawrence, Yale '98, with
Miss Brooke of Philadelphia, Stearns, · Johns Hopkins '97, with Miss Stearns,
Lloyd, Harvard 1900, with Miss Pierson, and the following '' stags," Van de
Water, C. H. Wheeler, Mcllvaine, and C. C. Peck.
The patronesses were Mrs. G. Williamson Smith, Mrs. Henry Ferguson,
Mrs. W. L. Robb, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Robert Chapman, Mrs. A. W. Wynkoop
of Utica, and Mrs. T. D. Walker of Brooklyn.
WEDNESDAY afternoon the College Tea was given in Alumni Hall by Mrs.
George Williamson Smith. She was assisted by Mrs Ferguson, Mrs. Robb, and
Mrs.Robinson. The tables were presided over by Miss I>ay, Miss Hall, Miss Mansfield, Miss Wescott, Miss Taylor, Miss Goodrich, Miss Hyde and Miss Cornwallis. The attendance was unsually large and the function was most successful
in every way. Dancing added in no small measure to the many enjoyable
features. Too much credit cannot be given to Mrs. Smith, to whom we are all
indebted for her kindness m giving the tea.
THURSDAY evening a musical and dramatic program was presented in
Alumni Hall. The Glee Club, led by Moses J. Brines, 1901, gave three selections, and the Mandolin Club under the leadership of David L. Schwartz, '1900,
appeared in an equal number. The new Banjo Clnb, led by William Larcher,
1903, presented one number.
The "Jesters" gave a splendid performance of
the one-act' farce "Eh, What Is It?", The cast being as follows :
Broadhead, an old deaf man,
~1. J. Brines, 1900
Jeanette, his pretty daughter,
J. M. Walker, 1901
Charles, her lover, .
J. G. Mcllvaine, 1900
Barnaby, a schemer,
H. A. Hornor, 1900
Jack,, a servant,
A. B. Quaile, 1902
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The Clubs shQwed to good advantage, and made a most favorable impression
on the large audience, encores being frequent. At the close of the entertainment ten numbers were danced.
THE great event of the week, bringing it to a most successful close, was the
Junior Promenade, given by the class of 1901, and arranged by the following
committee: James M. Hudson, chairman, John D. Evans, secretary and treasurer, Godfrey Brinley, Richard E. Peck, J. Merryman Walker, and Charles H.
Wheeler. Dancing commenced shortly after nine and the thirty-two numbers
and encores prolonged the festivities into the "wee sma' hours." It was past
three when the i.nspiring strains of "'Neath the Elms,, reminded the dancers
that the end had come. The hall was attractively decorated in white and light
blue. The windows were covered with lace curtains, and those who sought
cosy spots found comfortable divans piled high with college pillows. The
musicians occupied the stage, which was banked with palms and bore the numerals" 1901." The Junior class may well be proud of their Prom., for it will be
remembered as the most enjoyable affair of its kind so far given at Trinity.
Among those present were the Misses Morgan of New York, Miss Brooke
of Philadelphia, Miss Jackson of Middletown, Miss Verruilye of of Middletown, Miss Hardin of Illinois, Miss Cornwallis of London, Eng., Miss
Davenport of Staten Island, Miss Johnston of Wilmington, Del., Miss Thaine of
New York, Miss W) nkoop of Utica, Miss Clement of Vermont, Miss Thompson
of Arkansas, Miss Thompson of Hartford, Miss Foss of Norwich, Miss Aldrich
of Providence, R. I., the Misses Fiske of Providence, Miss Parker, Miss Goodrich, Miss Wescott, Miss Whitmore, Miss Hall, Miss Hyde, Miss Mansfield, Miss
Allen, Miss Day, Miss Bushnell, Miss Root, Miss Mitchell, Miss Sage, Miss
Sexton, Miss Heermans, Miss Peckham, Mrs. Robert Chapman, Miss Bradin,
Miss Bryant, Miss K. Seyms, Miss Matson, Miss Ware, and Miss Lorenz.
, Messrs. Bradin, 1900, Bryant, 1900, Clement, 1900, Coons, 1900, Glazebrook,
1900, Haight, 1900, Hornor, 1900, Prince, 1900, Schwartz, 1900, E. Taylor, 1900,
Mcllvaine, 1900, Titus, 1900, Brinley, 1901, Brown, 1901, M. Clement, 1901,
Cochrane, 1901, Foss, 1901, Hills, 1901, Hudson, 1901, Mitchell, 1901, Evans,
1901, J. M. Walker, 1901, R. Peck, 1901, Rudd, 1901, Wales, 1901, Fiske, 1901,
Van De Water, 1901, Waterman, 1901, Strong, ex-1901, Wilson, r901, Wynkoop,
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1901, C. Wheeler, 1901, Barton, 1902, Goodridge, 1902, C. Peck, 1902, Weibel,
1902, W. Wheeler, 1902, Bently, 1902, Hill, 1902, Lorenz, 1902, Dibble, 1903,
Brigham, 1903, Trumbull, 1903, Bruce, 1903, McKeon, 1903, McLean, 1903,
McKean, 1903, Meyer, 1903, Bacon, '99, Graves, '98, Reynolds, '98, F.' H. Andrus, and Percy Bradin of Hartford. Prof. T. R. Pynchon, Prof. Henry Ferguson, Prof. F. S. Luther, Dr. C. W. Mixter, and Mr. Carlton.
TRINITY week closed Saturday evening with an event which was to a great
extent unexpected. This was a banquet to the juniors from the freshmen, at
the Elm Tree Inn, Farmington. Every freshman arrived at the Inn in safety,
and the party sat down to dinner at nine. The affair was a great success and
evinced the most cordial relations between the classes. Henry L. G Meyer,
1903, toastmaster, called for the following toasts: "1901," S. St. John Morgan, 1903; '' Athletics," Richard E. Peck, 1901; "The Ladies," James M.
Hudson, 1901 ; "The College," William P. Brown, 1901 ; "The Sophs," Frank
E. Waterman, 1901; "1903," Charles H. Wheeler, 1901 ; and a dozen first-class
impromptus. At half-past one the special car, preceded by a snow plow, started
for Hartford through the storm. The party was landed at Vernon street at five
o'clock, after a ride which was thoroughly enjoyed in spite of its delays and
discomforts, and will probably never be forgotten by those who took it.

BOSTON 'ALUMNI DINNER.

THE Boston Alumni Association held its tenth annual re-union and banquet
at the University Club, Boston, the eveniQg of February 9th. The Rev. L. K.
Strors, '63, presided. The association had as its guests President George
Williamson Smith and Professor Thomas R. Pynchon, representing' the college;
William C. Skinner of Hartford, president of the alumni association of the
college; the Rev. E. Winchester Donald, D. D., and Sherman L. Whipple, Yale,
'81. At the business meeting the following officers were elected:
President, the Rev. E. T. Sullivan, '89; vice-presidents, W. C. Brocklesby,
'69, the Rev. William Pressey, '90, and J. H. Goodspeed, '66; secretary, C C.
Barton, jr., '93; treasurer, Horton G. Ide, '94; executive committee, Robert
Walker, '91, C. F. Weed, '94, and J. M. McGann, '95.
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Dr. Storrs, in introducing President Smith, called for the toast, ·' Trinity
College," which was drunk standing. The president was greeted with the college
cheer. He spoke of the intense loyalty of Trinity's sons. '' Our men need not
be ashamed," said he" when compared with the men of other colleges. Your
enthusiasm renews our faith and gives us courage to go on.
"More students entered Trinity this year than ever before, and the academic
course is the largest in the history of the college. Shall we increase our num·
bers? is the question. The old idea was never to want more than 100 students.
A small college, but first class. An increase in students means an increase in
expense. We lose many earnest men because we cannot compete with other
colleges who can give scholarship aid.
'' The character of Trinity would be much changed if we had three hundred
students. The social life would be lacking. So there is ground for reluctance.
How far we can go without changing the character of the college is hard to
determine. If we want to grow in to a large college, we can do so as well as any
other college, but do we want this ? "
Professor T. R. Pynchon was introduced as a former president, and as one
who was of old Trinity. He spoke of the growth of the alumni association in
Boston. All those present, he said, had been pupils of his. He described the
college as he remembered it when he was a boy.
Mr. William C. Skinner, president of the alumni association, said that, in
the development of the body, the college was sadly lacking. "What we should
have," said he, ''is athletic advantages on an equal footing with other colleges."
A letter from Professor F. S. Luther was read, in which the writer said that
it would require $ro,ooo to improve the present grounds. Of this amount
$3,ooo has been subscribed. He urged that a committee be appointed by the
Boston association to agitate the qu estion and work to give the college what it
sadly needed. In New York and Chicago this is being done, and the ~riter
said he felt confident that Trinity would soon have what it needed in athletic
grounds.
The Rev. E. Winchester Donald, D. D., and Mr. Sherman L. Whipple also
spoke. Those present were:
L. T. Downes, 48; G. C. Tingley, '52; C. H. Seymour, '52; the Rev. L. K.
Storrs, 63; J. H. Goodspeed, '66; W. C. Brocklesby, '69: C. C. Barton, '69:
1

1
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Lorin Webster, 'So; E. F. Henderson, '82; L. W. Downes, '88; Wilson Waters,
•88; E. T. Sullivan, '89; A. E. Douglass, '89; William Pressey, '90; G. W.
Sargent, '90; L. W. Rogers, '91; Heyward Scudder, '91; W. P. Niles, '93;
Reginald Pearce, '93; C C. Barton, jr., '93; P.R. Wesley, '94; H. G. Ide, '94;
J. M. McGann, '95; H. W. Allen, '97; H. W. Hayward, '97; J. J. Penrose,
'95; D. C. Graves, '98.

PERSONALS
"With Sword and Crucifix," a novel by EDWARD S. VANZILE, '84, has recently appeared in book form.
The ReY. L. SEARS, L. H. D., (honorarius, '87 ), Professor of American Literature in Brown University, having completed a course of twelve lectures on
our "Early Colonial Literature" for the "International Press Syndicate" of
Chicago, has been engaged by the Rhode Island Historical Society to be one of
six to give monthly lectures before it this winter. The author of " History of
Ora,tory," of 1 ' The Occasional Address," and of "Principles and Methods of
Literary Criticism," surely needs no other announcement to introduce him to
the student or the professional world.
The following men have been appointed a committee to draw up a resolution
of sympathy on the death of GEORGE SHELDON McCooK, '97, : Hornor, 1900,
Prince, 1900, and Waterman, 1901. The funeral was attended by a large number of Trinity men.

H'.. R. REMSEN, '98, and F. E. BucK, '98, have been visiting friends at
college.
F. C. INGALLS, '99, who has been studying medicine at Columbia University,
has decided to give up his work on account of poor health. He will soon leave
for California.
OTIS

J.

STORY, ex-1902,

is with a dry goods firm in Chillicothe, O.
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FREDEfilCK MACDONALD GODDARD
THE news of the death of FREDERICK MACDONALD GODDARD, Trinity, '96,
came as a shock to his friends and classmates, bringing a sense of loss and deep
sorrow to everyone who knew him. During a college course marked by success
in study he endea~ed himself not only to hiss classmates but to all with whom
he came in contact. His was a remarkably clear mind which, without apparent
effort, mastered the subjects which caused many of us long hours of work. His
high standard of morals and unsullied integrity won our esteem, and we knew
him as a gentleman whose regard we prized.
After some time spent in Germany in study, under the Russell Fellowship,
which he was awarded in '96, he returned to this country ready to take up his
life's work, which promised to be useful and brilliant, but this was not to be.
And what to many seems to have been a short life, we, his classmates, know
was rich in results, and an ex ample ·of high aims and ideals.
It was the sense of a meeting of the undersigned members of his class, held
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, January 26th, 1900, that the ff regoing
be published in the TRINITY TAB LET, and a copy sent to his family as an expression of sympathy for them and a mark of affectiou and regard for him.
1

Signed :

0. T. Paine, H. A. Knapp, W. S. Langford,
M. H. Coggeshall, Edgerton Parsons, W. T.
Olcott, J. C. Underwood, Walter W. Parsons.

THE STROLLER

T

HE STROLLER was gingerly picking his way down the walk, furtively
glancing upward lest an avalanche of ice and snow should fall on him and
crush him, and nervously glancing about lest some boisterous freshman should
''spot" him with a snowball. Yes, kind friend, I said freshman, and my pulse
is normal, too. Ah! ·you seem surprised. Then you haven't heard of the
reform wave which swept over us-and it was a pretty warm one at that. Well,
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to come right to the point, we have abolished hazing, root and branch. How
did we do it?. Why, very easily. We put everything into the hands of a syndicate who cornered al I the p addl es and auctioned off our herd of trained goats,
and now they 're to keep things in ord er ge nerally. Look out! he nearly got
you that time. We'd bett er go round th e corner of the building, it's more
sheltered and I '11 have an opp ortunity of get ting those fellows' names and
reporting them to the c ommitt ee. Why th at cynica l smile? You think it won't
work. Well, perhaps not, but an yhow we've learnt this much: th at there's only
one way to cure a freshman of his freshness, and that's to make him a sophomore, and even then you may be only partially successful. So the best thing
the committee can do is to take hold of th ese rosy-faced schoolboys while the
"bloom and freshness" is still on them and so direct them while they are in
this transitory state that they will not only be benefitted themselves, but the
college as well. ' Why couldn 't the committee teach them to follow the example
of that worthy Philad elphian divine of colonial days, who when unable to pay
his subscription towards the erection of a church, '' contracted with the masterbuilder at so much a day, to carry the hod until he had earned his subscription?"
If such a state of affairs could be brought a bout, what might we not do? Subscriptions for new buildings would be unnecessary, for instead of loitering about
the campus the freshman would be learning:
"To cut the sod
And carry the hod,"
and other improving exercises. Our beautiful quadrangle would be an accomplished fact and our alumni, returning, would say with Daniel Webster: "The
same heavens are indeed over our heads-but all else how changed." There, I
guess the balloon ascension is over and I '11 come down.
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STUDENTS : :
As well as others find

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

_.. a necessary convenience. They are used and endorsed by people of education a~ the best writing
instrument of to-day. It is the popular pen of ~.11 the Universities, Sch_o ols and Colleges.
Ask your dealer for a catalogue.
L E. WATERMAN CO., Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturers in the world.
157 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Choice and Select Bindings.

NEUMANN BROS.,

BOOKBINDERS,

Most Complete Line in the State.
PIPES, .

~~1i~~os: :Frank H. Crygier,
CIGARETTES.
248 Asylum Street, near Ann.
OUR ADVERTISERS

7 East Sixteenth St.,

represent the leading business
houses in their respective lines.
When purchasing mention that
you saw their advertisement in
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NEW YO~I{. .
RAREBITS.

CAFE

KOCH'S
OYSTERS.

GAME.

~

RESTAURANT

STEAKS AND CHOPS.

Private Dining Rooms for Suppers and Banquets.

PIEL BEER.

PARSONS' THEATRE .

.,, .,,

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Week beginning Monday, Feb. 19th,-Wilbur Opera Company.

Monday, T~esday and Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 27th and 28th,
James A. Herne in "Sag Harbor."
fri~y and Saturday, Mar.ch 2d and 3d,-" Parish Priest."

Week beginning Monday, March 5th,-King Dramatic Company.
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THE PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE

E. P. CAHILL,
Draper and Tailor,

INSURANCE COMPANY J&
of Hartford, Connecticut,

Issues an Endowment Policy to either
men or women, which (besides giving
Five other options), GUARANTEES
when the Insured is Fifty Years Old
to pay $1,500 IN CASH FOR EvitRY

105 Pratt St. near Trumbull St.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

@Jlll\9

N.

$1,000 OF INSURANCE IN FORCE,

Sample policies, rates, and other
information will be given on application to the Home Office.

J. Goodwin, M. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
763 Main Street,

1899

1851

MOD ERA TE PRICES.

FINE WORK.

JONATHAN B. BUNCE, President.
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President.
CHARLES H. LAWRENCE, Secretary.

Hartford, Cann,

GE:MMIL..L..,Ha.veBURNHAM
& 00,,
received their
FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
FOR CUSTOM WEAR,

o •- •

Also a tine line of Ready-to Wear Suits and Overcoats.

WE t,E!:JL HAT~.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.

OUR ADVERTISERS
represent the leading business
houses in their respective lines.
When purchasing, mention that
you saw their advertisement in
THE TRINITY TABLET.

-ESTABLISUBD

1818.-

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

New York City.

MID-WINTER SUGGESTIONS.

DRESS SUITS,
ULSTERS,

OVERCOATS,

TUXEDOS,

RAGLANS.

.

We have added to our department of ready-made Clothing a line of Clerical
Garments, subject to the usual discount to Clergymen.
All Furnishings for Evening Wear.
All Garments for Winter Sports.
LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
1 I ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD CT·

~ r ••.
Printing____._
Attractive Printing secures business. We

dean

the best class of Book and Job Printing, and haw
first-class facilities for turning it out quickly uc1
attractively. Would be pleased to have you caD.

CLARK & SMITH,
Clark ~ Smith, Printers, ~9 Pearl St.

Phenix Life Balldla •

The Prlnten.

